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at Community Fun Day

The South Kessock Residents Association (SKRA) held a
Fun Day for the local community on Sunday the 9th of
July, providing many fun and interesting activities for
residents to take part in.
A barbeque was also set up for the event, serving burgers
and hot dogs which thankfully didn't attract the rain!
Continued on page 2...
Left: One resident tried his hand on the rodeo bull but was
finally beaten.
Right: A very pleased Diesel,
with his owner, who won 1st
Prize at the Dog Show!

Below: Fliperz Holiday Club Fun….See page 11

MIKEYSLINE is a charitable organisation that provides “a contact for
the lonely, an ear for the desperate and some direction for those
without hope”. Their helpline is a text-for-support helpline which is
supported by a volunteer bank of young people.
See page 12 for further details on the project and their new Hive
Project...

Make Lava in a Cup!! See Page 11
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News & Views

SKRA Fun Day Report...
The South Kessock Residents Association Gala Fun Day went extremely well and was well attended on
Sunday the 9th of July on a bright sunny day in the back field just behind the old Council Community House.

There was line dancing, power
hooping by Midge Matheson and
Munlochy Animal Aid judged the
very 1st dog show, which was won by Diesel. There were a variety of stalls, a car
boot sale, an inflatable truck, bungee trampolines and a rodeo bull. Mickey and
Minnie mouse made an appearance too and joined in the fun along with the
Merkinch pipe band. Music was hosted all day by DJ Allan Duffy. The SKRA also held
a Big Prize Raffle and provided a barbecue for all those attending.
Chair Alex Platt would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of the South Kessock
Residents Association, to thank everyone who came along, helped out on the day
and supported us.
We would especially like to
thank all the local business
that kindly donated towards
our raffle and barbecue.
Alex stated that it was great
being back into Craigton
Avenue after 4 years of
absence. It made a big
difference seeing a lot of
happy faces and people
enjoying themselves. It was
a great day out for all.

Madras Street Hall
SUNDAY — CHURCH SERVICE —
5PM
SUNDAY — SUNDAY SCHOOL —
5PM, DURING CHURCH SERVICE
TUESDAY — BIBLE DISCUSSION
GROUP — 7PM
THURSDAY — ROAD TO
RECOVERY — 7.30PM
CONTACT — TEL: 01463 715809 /
01463 231981

Madras Street Hall
41 Madras Street

SERE NITY
Serenity is a drop-in centre for females
with borderline personality disorder
(BPD) and runs every Monday 10.30am
to 1.30pm at Merkinch Community
Centre.
The drop-in is facilitated by people with
experience of BPD and was set up to
take people out of isolation and to start
socialising.
At Serenity, we share experiences which
is all confidential, have guest speakers
and we do arts and crafts activities.
Contact details
Email:
Twitter:
Facebook:
Contact:

serenitydropin@gmail.com
#serenity
Serenity
07523 488163
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Merkinch Community Council Updates...
AGM Summary held on 26th June 2017
The minutes from the previous minutes were accepted by Anne
McCreadie and seconded by Dell McClurg.

The proposed changes and expansion to Merkinch Primary School
are at the planning stage.

Chairs Report

A memorial plaque for the Ferry disaster should be placed on the
shore by the end of summer.

The Chair stated it had been a very busy year addressing various
issues and attending meetings and training seminars. The Chair
expressed her sadness of the loss of two members, Dennis Platt and
Nick Owen. Dennis showed such commitment to the community.
He was also a member of The South Kessock Resident Association
which is a good link in the community. Nick Owen, treasurer,
battled his illness for some time before it was realised he had
cancer. During this time he worked tirelessly sorting out issues with
the banks as well as working hard to sort out the bus timetables.
The Chair reiterated the Community Councils objectives:

 Co-ordinate and reflect the views of the community they
represent.

 Express the views of the Community to the local authority and


liaise with elected members and be a means to give the
community a voice that is listened to.
To promote the well being of the community and foster a
community spirit by listening, working with and supporting
other groups in the community.

There has been several booking for the old ticket office and is being
used by a wide variety of groups, both local and further afield. The
office is open to the public on Sundays and is currently being
painted and the exterior ground tidied up in the hope it will deter
fly tipping.
The Community Council has dealt with a wide variety of housing
issues including gutters, central heating, fly tipping, road markings
and many more.
In addition, the Council have regular updates from the Community
Police beat officer, have made several donations to local
community groups and have finally convinced Scottish Water to tidy
their area of Kessock Road.

Treasurers Report
There were no concerns with the audit of the accounts and the
financial year end balance was £3881.15. The report was approved.

Over the year, the Council organised litter picking and clean ups at
the Local Nature Reserve, the shoreline and other area as well as
organised a skip to help residents clear their gardens. The Chair
gave thanks for all those who volunteered and made the day a
success.

Election of Office Bearers

Lack of Bus services have been ongoing and meetings where held
with the company to address this. The service has improved slightly
and this would be monitored.

AOB

All office bearers were asked to retain their current positions. This
was agreed, and Dell McClurg was re-elected as Chair, Heather
Byrne as Secretary, Liz Young as Treasurer and Richard Burkitt in his
absence was re-elected as Vice-Chair.

There was no other business and the next AGM will be held on 18th
June 2018.

Minutes from the Merkinch Community Council meeting minutes held on 26th June 2017
An extra road sign has been requested but may be delayed until the Safer
Routes for Schools has been decided.
A walk around is planned for local roads to discuss sinkholes and
potholes.
Names have been submitted for the Glendoe Terrace new housing
development.
Police Report
Road Safety – 14 road traffic incidents reported and numerous calls
regarding illegal use of quad bikes in the backfield. One drink drive
offence resulting in a report to the Fiscal.
Antisocial Behaviour – Multiple calls regarding antisocial behaviour and 6
addresses on Operation Notebook monitored by Highland Council and
Police. Majority of calls were for noise complaints, and negative
behaviour by children or young people.

Protecting People – 12 domestic incidents were recorded, 20 calls related
to mental health or medical matters, and a significant number of calls
were received regarding lost property, advice, licensing requirements
and assistance.
Merkinch School Update
Plans are underway to hold consultations for the school upgrade, in the
coming weeks. Concern was raised that the green space was donated by
WW2 soldiers for the use of the children and community of Merkinch,
and was not to be built on or sold. This remains to be confirmed.
Garden rubbish/fly tipping
A lot of bin bags have been dumped by the bus stop at the junction with
Craigton Avenue. It was also mentioned that there is a lamp post on the
edge of the shoreline on Kessock Road, left over presumably by the work
men who completed the flood wall.
Correspondence. No correspondence

Alcohol and Drug Misuse – 14 positive stop searches and 1 person
charged with drinking bylaw offence, and 9 reports of drunk persons in
the street, although these were resolved without criminal proceedings.
Crimes of Dishonesty – 13 reports involving theft recorded, 1 report of
housebreaking, 1 report of fraud and 5 reports of vandalisms. Enquiries
into all are still ongoing.

AOB
Gardens at Dunabban Road are so overgrown that washing line access is
restricted. The substation on Lochalsh Road has knee high weeds. Heavy
lorries are struggling on Telford Road due to parked cars. The phone box
on Upper Kessock Street is to be removed due to unsavoury goings on
occurring within it.
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Walk on the Wild Side
This month, the group had an opportunity to
go gorge walking at Meig Gorge, Strathconon.
The Gorge is quite a challenging one with the
group having to swim and float down some
fast flowing waterfalls and rapids. Where the
rocks became too dangerous the group had
to scramble along overland.
There were plenty opportunities for jumps
into pools and the day culminated with a 20ft
leap. All survived and emerged thoroughly
enthused.
Walk on the Wild side is a project funded by
the National Lottery Awards for all Scheme
and run by Merkinch Partnership. It works
with young people trying to develop skills,
team building qualities, build confidence and
increase enthusiasm for the outdoor pursuits.

Inverness Boxing Club
Merkinch Welfare Hall
Opening Times
Boys and Girls aged 5 years to 9 years
Monday, Wednesday & Friday - 4.30pm till 5.30pm
Boys and Girls aged 10 years to 14 years
Monday to Friday - 5.30pm till 6.30pm
Senior Male and Female
Monday to Friday - 6.30pm till 8.00pm
Open to All
Saturday and Sunday - 10.00am till 12.00pm

Additional fitness classes coming soon.

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship, proclaiming in
worship the gospel of Jesus Christ, ready to serve with
compassion the needs of the community.”
Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.
Sunday Services 11.00am
(Kidzone & Crèche during the Morning Service)
Induction Loop System
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6.00pm
All Welcome
The Church Halls are available for children’s parties.

Above: Members of the group floating down the gorge rapids.

Alastair Stewart
& Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at
KEEN prices.
Additional inscriptions in
any cemetery.
For a colour brochure ring

We also collect scrap metal free of charge. White goods
such as washing machines are acceptable but not fridges
or freezers.
Anyone interested can contact us via the Church Facebook
page, by email:

invernesstrinitychurch@yahoo.co.uk

Approx. 2800 sq. ft. of storage
& sales space within shop
premises at Nicol's Corner
Shop 53, 55 & 57 Grant Street,
Inverness.
Building comprises of 4 Basement
areas - Ground floor shop area - 1st
floor has 4 rooms and stairs plus
small storage room, small
kitchenette - WC - 2nd floor has 4
rooms with sloping ceilings.

01463 710178

Provisional Offers for lease
(min 5 year) being accepted
now.

12-14 Carsegate Road North,
Inverness, IV3 8DU

Contact: Trevor Nicol
Email: trevnic@gmail.com
Text: 07858 120333

or by phoning the Church Office and leaving a message
on 221490.
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

FOR LEASE: Nicol's
Corner Shop premises
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Merkinch Partnership News...
The Merkinch Activity Group have been out and about enjoying the summertime. We
headed west and then, after stopping to take a few photographs at Eilean Donan castle,
we went over the bridge to Skye. With perfect weather giving us lovely views of the island
as well as the mainland and other islands we al thoroughly enjoyed the day.
The photograph below was taken at Kilt Rock where we stopped for a picnic lunch.

As well as our outings, we were also back in
the Clay Studio making clay pegs to put into
the herb planters that we made last month.
We’re getting lots of positive feedback with
people saying that it’s good to escape the
routine of life and forget their worries for a
while. New friendships are being made and
folk are even feeling fitter too!

Plans for August include more crafting as well as local
walks and trips to Rogie Falls and Glen Affric.
If you stay in Merkinch, are free Monday afternoons and
Wednesdays, are over eighteen and would like to join us
do contact us at Merkinch Partnership, 30, Grant Street,
by telephoning 01463 718989 or by emailing:
workclubmerkinch@gmail.com

Pictured above are Susan and Diane sharing a laugh as they craft.
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Arts News

For details of events or other enquiries, please ring 01463 719712

What's On 2017
WEEKLY EVENTS

The Clay Studio
33 Grant Street
Merkinch
INVERNESS
IV3 8AJ

MONDAYS
The Crafting Crowd
Bring your own project and join this
sociable group.

10.30am - 3.30pm

Phone: 01463 719712
Email: catherine@merkinch.org.uk
Web: www.artsinmerkinch.org.uk

Pol-UK Creative Writing Group
This group is always open to new
members.

7.00pm - 9.00pm

TUESDAYS
Blazing Needles
If you are interested in knitting or
crochet, then this large and welcoming
group is for you.

1.30pm - 3.30pm

WEDNESDAYS
10.00am - 12.00pm

are

The Men's Shed
Providing workshops in a huge range of
subjects as well as getting involved in
assisting local groups, these sessions
the ideal introduction to the group.

Ska

kshop
op

THURSDAYS
4.30pm - 9.00pm

Merkinch Theatre Group
Juniors 4.30pm - 5.30pm, seniors
6.00pm - 7.00pm and adults 7.30pm 9.00pm. Whether you're interested in
onstage or off there's a space for you.

Saturday August 25th
1.30pm - 4.30pm
We are going to be painting skateboards. If you have
any old skateboard take it along and decorate it!

2.00pm - 5.00pm

13 August
th

We are hoping to acquire some but any spare ones
would be welcome.

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: 01463 240085 Fax: 01463 717977
email: newsviews@merkinch.org.uk

£5.00 charge
An art group not a tutor led class
for more information email:
catherine@merkinch.org.uk

Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers.
If you have an idea for an article, any comments or questions,
please get in touch with us at the above address.
Opinions expressed in this publication are not
necessarily those of the editor or of Merkinch
Enterprise.
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Arts News

For details of events or other enquiries, please ring 01463 719712

Changes at the Clay Studio..
Looking for a creative space to work on your art? Why not try the community
space, pictured right, at The Clay Studio!
You will have use of all the facilities and we can provide you with some materials
to get you started and arrange times that suit you. All that we ask for is an open
donation to the studio.
Studio space available:
The Clay Studio
33 Grant Street
Inverness IV3 8BN





£60 per month
24 hour access
Wi-Fi
Use of all facilities

If you are interested, please
contact Johanne on:
Above: Studio space is available at The Clay Studio.

01463 719712

Above: The Community Space at The Clay Studio

Blazing Needles News...
Some of the ladies from Blazing Needles took up the offer from
Free Spirits, who meet at the Hilton Community Centre, to join
them on their annual summer outing. They went up the
Cairngorms on the funicular railway and after some free time in
Aviemore had a lovely meal in the Cairngorms Hotel. Everyone
had a grand day out!
Blazing Needles were also at the
Highland Games. We met a lot of
old friends, and some new ones,
and we hope to have gained some new members who
will come along to our Tuesday afternoon sessions
held between 1.30pm to 3.30pm. New members are
always welcome so pop in and have a chat.

Volunteers Needed to Deliver the News & Views
We need help on the following routes/areas. Each route takes approximately 1 to 2 hours per month to complete.
If you can help, please contact us.
Abbey Court

Abban Street

Anderson Street

Cameron Square

Cameron Road

Carse Road

Glendoe Terrace

Grant Street

Telford Court

Kilmuir Road

Kilmuir Court

Lochalsh Road

Maclennan Crescent

Pumpgate

Lower Kessock St

Rosehaugh Road

Kessock Avenue

Mill Court

Please call in at 14 Grant Street or ring 240085 if you can help. Thank you.
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Spicy Yoghurt Chicken

Church of God
Pentecostal Church

Every Wednesday
Tea, Coffee & Fellowship
11.00am - 2.00pm
6 North Church Place, off Friars' Street, Inverness IV1 1PF

Ingredients







8 skinless Chicken drumsticks
142 ml Pot of Natural Yoghurt
1 tsp chilli powder
1 tbsp. ground cumin
1 tbsp. ground coriander
2 tsp ground turmeric

Method
With a sharp knife, make a few slashes in each drumstick.
Mix the remaining ingredients in a bowl, season to taste.
Add the drumsticks, rubbing the mixture well into the
meat. If you have time, cover and chill for 30 mins.

Abban Street Dental Clinic Attendance Notice
56 patients failed to attend
appointments in June and time wasted
was 29 hours and 20 minutes.

Fairfield Medical Practice Attendance Notice
119 failed to attend appointments
during the month of June.

Remove the drumsticks from the marinade, shaking off
the excess. Cook them on the barbecue for 20-25 mins,
turning occasionally, until cooked through.

Homemade Lemonade
Ingredients





100g fruit sugar
Juice from 4 large
lemons
Ice
1 litre sparkling
mineral water

Method
Put the sugar and lemon juice into a jug, add ice and top up
with mineral water.
Stir and serve!

Mother Teresa is quoted as saying:
‘Being alone and unwanted is the
World’s biggest disease’
Contact the Elderly is a national charity that aims to soften the loneliness and
isolation experienced by older people who live alone with little support from
family or friends and who find it difficult to get out on their own.
Would YOU like to join us one Sunday afternoon a month to help bring some
friendship into your own and other people’s lives - it’s fun - a small group goes to
one of our volunteer hosts homes for a couple of hours - a cup of tea and a
blether! A car with a volunteer driver will come and pick you up.
Do you live on your own, don’t get out much, do not have many family or friends
visiting, have nothing to do on a Sunday and find it a long lonely day? Then call
the number below and join us on the outings.
Do you have an older neighbour or a member of your family who is lonely? Are
you a Health Professional who works with older people? Go tell them about us.
Or let us know about them. Contact the number below for details.
LOCAL CONTACT : Jillian Walker 01463 216124
Jillian.walker@contact-the-elderly.org.uk
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9 Carsegate Road North
Inverness IV3 8DU
Tel: 01463 715615

Our work creates social and environmental improvements within our local community through supporting people, delivering training
opportunities and promoting re-use.

Our Services
Employability Training
New Start Highland gives you the chance to gain work experience, practical skills and qualifications in a
real workplace. As well as technical skills, you need to know who you are and what you want to do, so
our employment skills coach can work with you to help develop the skills you need to get back into
work.
All our trainees and volunteers have access to support and guidance from our qualified employability
coaches. With hands on experience and the opportunity to work towards City and Guilds qualifications,
you have a better chance of standing out to employers for the right reasons.
We provide one
one-to-one support and informal training in small groups in Job Search, Job Matching,
Readiness for Work, What Employers are Looking For and Applications.
To enquire please call 01463 715615, or email us via our website at:
http://www.newstarthighland.org/contact/training

Furniture Provision
New Start Highland relies on donated goods to supply people in need across the Highlands, and
co-ordinates the collection, refurbishment and distribution of furniture and household items.
As well as our Inverness team, New Start also has a team based in Thurso. Volunteers provide key
support in both warehouse and service delivery. Re-usable goods are diverted from landfill, supporting
the efforts of the local authority to deliver the Waste Diversion targets set for Highland.
We have achieved the quality standards for membership of Revolve, complementing existing
accreditation for Furniture Reuse Network (FRN).

Housing Support
A vital area of our work is our housing support service which is accessible to adults who are homeless or at risk of
being homeless. Our team delivers individually tailored support to specific housing needs and works to enable
people to develop the life skills required to manage their tenancy.
If you feel you would benefit from receiving housing support, you can get a referral form by emailing us at
http://www.newstarthighland.org/contact/alison or from housingsupport@highland.gcsx.gov.uk

Our Enterprises
New Start Highland's Enterprise division is the trading subsidiary of New Start Highland and offers three principal services. Our Removals
and Storage operation helps you move house with minimum hassle, to and from anywhere in the Highlands and mainland UK.
There is a complementary warehouse facility for short or long-term storage. In the Inverness area, we handle House Clearances, working
to fast turnarounds.
To complement both these services, we run our own accredited training courses in Health & Safety, Fork Lift Truck Operation &
Warehouse Safety, and First Aid in the Workplace. These courses allow our trainees to gain useful qualifications for future employment
opportunities, and ensure high standards of competence, professionalism and customer service.
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Sports News Merkinch Sports News Merkinch Sports News
Merkinch Football Academy Report
With the school holidays in full swing now the Primary teams have completed their season and
performed very well
PRIMARY 6/7 finished mid table in the Summer League against tough opposition and performed well
in the Summer Cup
PRIMARY 4/5 had an excellent season coming 2nd in their Summer League and winning the IDYFA
Summer Cup. They also picked up another two trophies during the season

Above: Merkinch Primary 4/5 with the IDYFA Summer Cup

St Michael & All Angels
Scottish Episcopal Church,
Abban Street

Sundays in August
Family Mass 11.15am

ALL WELCOME
11.00am - 12.30pm
on Tuesdays
You are welcome to come to the
hall for tea and biscuits.
Priest:
Revd Canon Dr John Cuthbert
Web site:
www.stmichaelschurchinverness.org

For information
on Christenings, Weddings
and other ceremonies or
events

Tel: 01463 233797

Above: Jubilant Merkinch under-15 players and coaches
celebrating a League and Cup double.

Children's Stories of
Merkinch
Do your kids want to write a story?
We can help them write, illustrate and
print it into a real book!
It's a great chance to have one of your children's stories
printed and bound into a real book. We will take all the
stories and make a compilation book to show the
creativity of the children of
Merkinch.
We're running a promotion, asking
the children of Merkinch to tell us
their stories. They could be about
anything they want. Fairies,
Monsters, Pets, Family, Friends
or anything in-between.

August 2017
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Congratulations to Aisling!
A massive congratulations to our Aisling
Headridge, one of our Fliperz Chilcare
Assistants, on finishing her Modern
Apprenticeship and completing her SVQ 3
in childcare!

Lava in a Cup!

Holiday Club Activities
This summer, the children at Fliperz have
been up to lots of activities!

You will need:





Bouncing...

Swinging...

Playing...

A clear drinking glass
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon salt
Water
Food colouring (optional)

What to do
Fill the glass about 3/4 full of
water.
Add about 5 drops of food colouring – try red for the lava look.
Slowly pour the vegetable oil into
the glass. See how the oil floats
on top – cool!! It gets better.

Climbing...

Now the fun part: Sprinkle the
salt on top of the oil.
Watch blobs of lava move up and
down in your glass!
If you liked that, add another
teaspoon of salt to keep the
effect going.

and Smiling!!
Sliding...

Dancing...
Fliperz Availability

We currently have childcare spaces available for children aged 2-5 in the Nursery and also for children aged 5-12 in
our Out of School Club. If you are interested in bringing your little one along to join our Fliperz Fun then please pop in
or call Stacey for more information.
We have private and funded places available. Tel 01463 234232 or email stacey@merkinch.org.uk
Prices are as follows:





Full Day £25.00 (8.30 - 5.30)
Half Day £15.00 (am or pm) & Full Week £115.00
Out of School Club £9.00 per session

How does it work?
So what’s going on? Of course,
it’s not real lava but it does look a
bit like a lava lamp your parents
may have had.
First of all, the oil floats on top of
the water because it is lighter
than the water.
Since the salt is heavier than oil, it
sinks down into the water and
takes some oil with it, but then
the salt dissolves and back up
goes the oil!
Pretty cool huh?
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 They have been through stressful life events or have experienced
significant loss and don’t seem to be coping.

 They give away prized possessions.
 They start putting things in order; arranging wills, childcare or pet
care.

 They show marked changes in behaviour, appearance or mood. They
may seem sad, distracted, distant or lacking in concentration.

 Conversely, there may be a sudden uplift in mood, or calmness. This

07779 303 303
Text to Talk



can sometimes be because the person feels they have found a
solution to their problems, no matter how drastic this may be.
Self harming has escalated, or they have made a previous suicide
attempt.

MIKEYSLINE was born out of tragedy and also out of hope. The tragedy is
that, in this age of multimedia communications and social media, there
are still young people feeling alone and abandoned by the system,
unable to reach out for help and reassurance, unable to express their
feelings. Depression, alcohol, drugs and bullying are all taking their toll,
with a lot of people unable to see an alternative way out from under the
weight and the resulting self-harming & suicide rates are a constant
reminder that something needs to be done.

What can you do?

The hope is that MIKEYSLINE will provide a contact point for the lonely,
an ear for the desperate and some direction for those without hope. By
using a TEXTLINE as opposed to a phone call gives both parties total
anonymity and avoids the sometimes embarrassment of unloading
yourself in a conversation with a total stranger.

Fundraising

MIKEYSLINE doesn't claim to have all the answers....nobody has. The
hope is that we can provide a contact point for the lonely, an ear for the
desperate and some direction for those feeling lost.

Mikeysline and The Hive Project is a small charity and the money raised
have come from YOU! You have cycled up ski slopes, climbed mountains,
walked and ran great distances, abseiled, bungee jumped, cut hair,
washed cars and baked cakes.

The Facts






On average, two people die from suicide in Scotland every day.
In 13 months, 14 young people have taken their own lives.
Suicide is the second biggest cause of death of people under 40.
The ratio for suicide is 78% young men and 22% young women.
Most people thinking of suicide will try to let someone know.

Spot the Signs
 They talk about wanting to die and don’t see the point in living, or a
way out of their situation. They may say they feel trapped.

The Hive Project is on
course to open in December
2017 and is an ambitious
project to provide a safe
haven/drop-in centre for
those suffering with Mental
Health issues in Inverness
and the Highlands.
The project is based on a
successful model of safe
havens in the UK, and is something Inverness desperately needs. The Hive
will be a place where you can come, out of normal hours, to talk to a
professional, a volunteer or to others who know what you are going
through, or simply a place to feel safe & welcome.
There will be no judgements made, no impossible conditions to comply
with, no finger pointing…..just understanding. When someone in the
darkest place feels there is nowhere to turn, The Hive will be there to help
with direction.

 TALK…..talk openly….. Don’t be afraid to confront the issue.
 Urge them to seek help, from their GP, form specialist counselling or
from family and friends.

 Explain how YOU feel about THEIR problems.
 BE THERE

Donations, sponsorship and fundraising are the lifeblood of any charity.
With so many good causes out there, finding sufficient funding is a
continuous struggle.

In short, YOU, the wonderful, generous , intrepid and resourceful people
of the Highlands keep coming up with ingenious ways of raising money
for this great cause and much needed facility.

THANK YOU AND PLEASE, PLEASE KEEP GOING.
If you have an idea, new or one that’s been done before, on fundraising
for Mikeysline and the new Hive Project, please don’t hesitate to to
contact us via email at mikeysline@hotmail.com.
We’ll help you to help us.

Help make The Hive Live, and stay live, with your donations.
If donations are the lifeblood of a charity, volunteers are the very backbone.
Kind hearted people, from all walks of life and age groups, give up their
spare time to support those in need in their community.
For those manning the line, and those who will assist at The Hive Project,
we provide training in the shape of Safe Talk, Advanced Suicide Intervention
Skill Training and Mental Health First Aiding.
For fundraisers & organisers, we provide full support with social media
advertising, press releases, posters, leaflets & sponsorship forms.
Some of our volunteers have been with us from the onset and some are
new this year. With ever changing home & work commitments some are
only able to help for a short time.
If YOU feel you have what it takes to be a MIKEYSLINE volunteer, in any
capacity, please contact us on mikeysline@hotmail.com.

Website:

www.mikeysline.co.uk

